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Jay Flight Bungalow™

 Stay Awhile.

2007 Jay Flight Bungalow Park Trailers by Jayco®



Take the Jay Flight Bungalow to the lake or mountains and enjoy your own summer cottage with the comforts of home. 
More spacious than a standard travel trailer, it provides an 84" living room ceiling height and 102" width, and gives you 
a place for everything inside the plentiful Northridge Maple cabinetry. You’ll also appreciate the Bungalow’s many 
residential-style features including a fireplace and freestanding dinette with four chairs.

“Liveable” may mean what you see, what you feel or even what you trust about 
a Jayco. But one thing is for certain, ”liveable” is the reason why more people 
across North America are making Jayco their choice in recreation.

40 BHS    Blue Moon

Incredible Liveables.



Inside and out, we equipped the Bungalow to enhance your leisure time 
together. From a home-style kitchen to dreamy sleeping areas, your sum-
mer cottage is ready for the long, lazy days ahead. 

1.  The kitchen includes an 18 cu. ft. refrigerator, freestanding 4-burner gas range with oven, 30” 
microwave, and pair of bar stools.

2.  Front atrium windows and a ceiling paddle fan create wonderfully restful breezes in the bedroom.
3. A trundle bed and top bunk are fun, family-friendly features.
4.  Welcome details in the bathroom include the garden tub surround, tub with glass shower 

door, skylight, and washer/dryer prep for a stackable unit.
5.  Standard hide-a-bed is a cozy sofa by day and an inviting sleeping area by night. 

Desirable Liveables.

Jay Flight Bungalow Floorplans

2007 Jay Flight Bungalow Park Trailers by Jayco®

40 BHS 40 FLR
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 6.  Acrylic residential-style sink with high-rise faucet comes with 
handy sink covers/cutting boards.

 7.  Residential-style refrigerator provides 18 cu. ft. of storage plus 
an ice maker.

 8.  Convenient outside shower makes it easy to rinse off after 
fishing or hiking and keep the inside of your Bungalow clean.

 9.  Security light allows you to see who or what is outside while you 
are inside. 

 10. The Bungalow's removable hitch reduces the trailer length by over 2 
feet when taken off, allowing it to be parked in almost any campground.
 11. Step outside through the 60” patio door with vertical blinds.

It is important for your safety and enjoyment that your tow vehicle be adequately sized and equipped to tow and handle the GVWR of the park trailer you select. Review weights and rating of your tow vehicle 
and consult a competent advisor for questions or advice. When you tow a park trailer, you must drive differently than you do when driving a single vehicle or towing a standard travel trailer. Practice hooking 
up, driving, backing up, and braking in a safe environment or seek out professional instruction. Jayco affixes a weight label to each park trailer which lists weight information for that vehicle. See specification 
chart above.  Unloaded Vehicle Weight (UVW): Sometimes referred to as “Dry Weight,” UVW means the typical weight of this park trailer as built at the factory. The UVW, as used in product literature and 
other promotional materials, does not include cargo, fresh water, propane, options, or dealer-installed accessories. Gross Vehicle Weight Rating (GVWR): GVWR means the maximum permissible weight 
of the park trailer, including the UVW plus passengers, personal items, all cargo, fluids, options, and dealer-installed accessories. The GVWR is equal to or greater than the sum of the UVW and the CCC. 
Cargo Carrying Capacity (CCC): CCC means the maximum weight of all passengers, personal items, food, fresh water, propane, tools, other cargo, and dealer-installed accessories that can be carried by 
the park trailer. CCC is equal to or less than GVWR minus UVW. The addition of options will decrease the CCC. Hitch Weight (HW): The hitch weight, as used in product literature and other promotional 
materials, does not include cargo, fresh water, propane gas, options or dealer-installed accessories. The addition of these types of items will either add to or subtract from the stated hitch weight.

Floorplans
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40 BHS 40' 11" 137" 84" 10385 1600 11700 1315 50 65 33
40 FLR 40' 11" 137" 84" 9535 1505 11700 2165 50 65 33

Specifications & Measurements

Available Liveables.

1.

2. 3.

4. 5.



2007 JAY FLIGHT BUNGALOW™ Park Models

As a Jayco owner, you can be part of the Jayco Jafari 
International Travel Club. Ask your dealer about the 
Jafari “flight” in your area, write Jayco, or visit our website.

Please Note: All information in this brochure is the latest available at the time of pub-
lication approval. Jayco reserves the right to make changes and to discontinue models 
without notice or obligation. Photos in this brochure may show optional equipment or 
props used for photography purposes. Park trailers built for sale in Canada may differ to 
conform to Canadian codes.

©2007 Jayco, Inc.    07-JFBG-PL    0207-100K     Printed in U.S.A.
RVQ is a registered trademark of Vitco, Inc. Filon is a registered trademark of Kemlite Company, Inc. E-Z 
Lube is a registered trademark of the Dexter Axle Company. Carefree is a registered trademark of Carefree 
of Colorado. Onan is a registered trademark of Cummins Engine Corporation. Dolby and the double-D symbol 
are registered trademarks of Dolby Laboratories.

Your Jayco Dealer

See above dealer for further information and prices.

•  24-hour toll-free emergency message service
• $2,000 trip interruption reimbursement
•  Toll-free nationwide service appointment assistance
•  Free custom trip routing and full color map service
•  Free dispatch of on-site mechanical service
•  $1,000 auto theft or hit-and run reward

• Free jump starts
• Free tire changes
• Free fuel delivery
• Free lockout service 
• Free travelers checks

Customer First Roadside Assistance
Travel worry-free with your Jay Flight Bungalow with Jayco’s Customer First 
Roadside Assistance program, yours at no cost during your first year of 
ownership. This program is offered through Coach-Net®, the largest RV 
emergency road service in the country, and gives you immediate access to 
dependable roadside assistance and support services with a simple phone call.

Emergency Roadside Assistance

We Back What We Build.
The Jayco Co-Pilot Warranty is a manufacturer’s limited warranty. It comes 
from the people who build Jayco recreation vehicles to the people who 
buy them. Each Jayco is warranted to the original purchaser for twenty-four 
(24) months or twenty-four thousand (24,000) miles (mileage limitation applies 
to motorized products only), whichever occurs first, from the original date of 
purchase against defects in materials and workmanship. In addition, our limited 
warranty may be transferred one time within the warranty period. Go ahead 
and compare the Jayco warranty with other manufacturers’ warranties. 
You’ll find it’s the best in the business!

For a copy of the limited warranty with full terms and conditions, ask your local 
Jayco dealer or visit our web site at www.jayco.com.

Measurable Liveables.

Standards and Options

Jayco proudly sponsors Tread Lightly!®, a nonprofit organization 
whose mission is to empower generations to enjoy the 
outdoors responsibly through education and restoration.

Standard Interior Equipment 
Bar stools (2)  
Cable TV hookup with RG6 coax cabling  
Carpeting w/padding  
Ceiling paddle fans in bedroom and living 

room (12V)
Crank up antenna for TV w/signal booster  
Decorative nickel lighting over sofa and dinette
Fabric-covered box valances w/lambrequin legs
Free standing dinette with (4) chairs  
Hardwood message center (select models)  
Hide-a-bed  
Overhead cabinetry in slideout room above 

sofa, with etched glass  
Phone jack  
Plank floor-look linoleum  
Pleated night shades throughout
Raised panel upper cabinet doors (kitchen only)
Residential furniture, designed and made 

by Jayco®  
Rocker recliners (select models)  
Roof-mounted antenna for radio  
Satellite prep  
Vertical blind at patio door
Wall lights in slideout  
Wallpaper border  

Standard Kitchen Equipment 
18 cu. ft. residential-style 110V refrigerator 

with ice maker
20" free standing 4 burner gas range with oven
60/40 deep dish acrylic residential-style sink
Extra large picture window at dinette
Microwave w/built-in hood over the range
Mixing high-rise faucet
Spice rack, built-in under kitchen sink 

(select models)
Waste basket

Standard Bathroom Equipment 
ABS garden tub
Bar and towel ring  
China foot flush toilet  
Glass shower door  
Large sink in bathroom  
Medicine cabinet w/mirror  
Residential 6-panel passage door  
Toilet paper holder
Vinyl flooring, wood grain pattern
Washer/dryer prep for stackable unit

Standard Bedroom Equipment 
(2) stereo speakers
312 coil innerspring pillowtop mattress (60"x80")
Bedroom roof vent
Carpeting w/padding
Sliding door pocket style door
TV shelf
Under-bed storage, bed lifts easily 

on gas struts

Standard Power, Water and 
Heat Equipment 
10/16 XLT-gal. gas/electric water heater
110V G.F.C.I. protected exterior receptacle
12V demand water pump
12V electrical system w/deluxe 110V 45-80 

amp power converter
2nd A/C prep
40,000 BTU auto-ignition furnace with wall 

thermostat
50-amp electrical service with second A/C prep 

- detachable cord
A/C chill grill
ABS holding tanks
Fireplace with decorative trim
Hook-up for city water
In-floor ducted heat
Systems monitor panel
Water system winterization kit 

Standard Exterior Equipment 
15" tires
60" patio door (primary)
Baggage doors are lockable and radius 

cornered w/heavy-duty grab handle
Big Easy™ entrance step with 10" deep treads
Bumper w/drain hose carrier and end caps
Carefree® patio awning
Durable TPO fender skirts
Exterior speakers (2)
Galvanized steel wheel wells
Outside shower
Painted bottom radius skirting
Patio light w/inside switch
Radius-cornered fiberglass entrance door 

with screen door (secondary)
Rain guttering, molded w/drip spouts
Scare light (door side only)
Tinted, white, radius-cornered awning 

style windows
White plastic grab handle

Standard Construction Features 
.024" aluminum exterior skin
½" plywood dinette, bed and bunk platforms
102" wide body for additional living space
2" x 3" longitudinal floor joists on 16"-18" centers
2x2 wall studs on 16" centers
5/8" tongue & groove plywood main floor decking
84" living room ceiling height
Atrium front with fiberglass cap
Cambered structural steel I-Beam frame, 12"
Detachable hitch
Electric-powered slideout
Fully-decked roof with 3/8" plywood
Northridge Maple Cabinetry
PolyFlex™ one-piece underbelly covering
R-7 fiberglass insulation in sidewall, roof and floor
Roof rafters, constructed of residential style 

tapered 4-1/2" trusses
Screwed Lumber core cabinet style construction
Seamless one-piece rubber roof

Standard Safety Equipment 
Breakaway switch
Carbon monoxide detector
Dead-bolt lock on bedroom door
Dual hitch safety chains
Fire extinguisher
Multiple egress windows
Propane/gas leak detector
Smoke detector
Tinted safety glass windows

Customer Value Package
A/C Central 15,000 BTU with wall thermostat 

with louvered-directional ceiling vents
ABS garden tub surround
Bathroom power vent
Double 30-lb. propane gas bottles w/regulator
Home theater system, Dolby® Digital 5.1 

Surround Sound w/DVD
30" microwave oven with carousel
Quilted bedspread
Sink cover/cutting board (2)
Tub/shower skylight
Water heater bypass system

Optional Equipment
20 gallon electric water heater
2nd 13,500 BTU A/C in bedroom
Awning slideout (2 or 3)
CSA Standards
Customer Value Package

Extendable dinette
Linoleum in living area
No patio awning
Portable, outside gas RVQ® grill w/carrying case
Roof ladder
Spare tire
Stabilizer jacks (4)
Thermal pane windows
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Interior Colors

Harvest Spice

1 2 3 4
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Blue Moon

1 2 3 4
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Desert Sage

1 2 3 4

5 6 7 8

1. Drapery 2. Bedspread 3. Coordinate
4. Main 5. Carpet 6. Vinyl floor
7. Countertop 8. Wood

1.  (Left) End view of Jayco’s I-Class™ structural steel chassis frame. (Right) End view 
of the welded I-beam frame used by many competitors that is subject to warping.

2.  360-degree rotating adjustable vent. Stay cool with the 15,000 BTU central A/C 
in the Customer Value Package and standard adjustable full closure vents.

3.  With the push of a button, Jayco’s V-Tec™ flush-floor slideout systems increase 
your living space.

3.2.1.


